MANUFACTURERS

BIOTECHONOLOGY

TEXAS VET LAB - Jim Bob Harris, President

CANDLES & GIFT ITEMS

CANDLES HANDMADE BY JF - Judy Fowler, Owner
2716 Sherwood Way Suite 2, 76901, 325-949-6200, Employment 1-9, Est. 1998, Candles & bath soaps, wedding and western gift items, wood crosses, clocks, fragrance candle scents, silk floral arrangements

CHEMICALS

PCA SHOE CARE PRODUCTS - Ben Balli, President & CEO

COMPUTER SOFTWARE

CALTECH SOFTWARE SYSTEM, INC.

DATA MANAGEMENT INC. (DMI)-dba TimeClock Plus™

SNIDER TECHNOLOGY-Jason Snider, CEO
325 N. Main, 76903, 325-895-5721, Employment 5-10, Assists small and medium-sized businesses to get the most out of their business technology.

ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT & COMPONENTS

WEATHERSBEE ELECTRIC CO., INC. - Gregory L. Buchanan, Owner
P.O. Box 2236, 76902, 325-655-7555, Employment 10-24, Est. 1934, Repair and rebuild alternators, starters, DC motors, www.weathersbeelectric.com

FOOD PRODUCTS

ARCTIC GLACIER INC. - Fred Smagurinsky, CEO

COWBOY-UP CHOCOLATE - James Crowder, Renee Crowder, Michelle Valentine, Owners

*DE COTY COFFEE CO. - Michael J. Agan, President & CEO

LONE STAR BEEF PROCESSORS - John Cross, President

MRS. RIOS CORN PRODUCTS - Armando Martinez, Owner

TALK O’TEXAS BRANDS INC. – Russell Brown, CEO

JEWELRY

CANO’S DIAMONDS – William Cano, Owner
1016 W. Bearegard, 76901, 325-944-2021, Employment 5-10, Specializes in loose diamonds, custom diamond bridal jewelry manufacturing, watch and jewelry repair

GOLDEN PHOENIX JEWELRY – Jon Peterson, Partner
4016 Sherwood Way, 76901, 325-949-1400, Employment 1-9, Est. 1979, Custom design of fine jewelry, diamond, sapphire, ruby & emerald

HOLLAND JEWELRY, INC. - William S. Holland, CEO
P.O. Box 1031, 76902, 325-655-3135, Employment 10-24, Est. 1918, Custom jewelry in gold, silver, and gemstones, western belt buckles, western jewelry & accessories, www.hollandjewelry.com

LEGEND JEWELERS - Mark Priest, Owner

KOLLS DIAMOND & DESIGN – Todd Kolls, Owner
36 E. Twohig Ave. Ste 102, 76903, 325-655-6557, Employment 5-10, Specializes in custom design, repair and manufacturing of jewelry

LIVESTOCK FEED & MINERALS

ANGELO PELLETS, LTD - Tom Latham, President
P.O. Box 1876, 76902, 325-655-5755, Employment 10-24, Est. 1963, Crushed and block ice, www.angelopellets.com

HTC INDUSTRIES, INC. - Bud Lehman, General Manager

*Corporate Headquarters
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HUDSON LIVESTOCK SUPPLEMENTS, INC. – Wayne Hudson, President


MANUFACTURERS SUPPORT INDUSTRIES


MEDICAL DEVICES & EQUIPMENT


MEDHAB – Johnny Ross, CEO, 3501 US Hwy 67 N, 76901, 325-233-5271, Employment 5-15, Est. 1998, Medhab is a device company specializing in the development and delivery of wearable devices employing remote technology

METAL FABRICATION

A+ FABRICATION – Robert Contreras, Owner, 1120 S. Oakes, 76903, 325-482-0910, Employment 1-9, Est. 1999, Specialized metal fabrication


AERMOTOR WINDMILL CO., INC. – Guy Morrow, President & CEO, P.O. Box 5100, 76902, 325-651-4951, Employment 10-24, Est. 1888, Water-pumping windmills, towers & parts, www.aermotorwindmill.com

AZTEC, INC. – Marlow Wojtek, President, P.O. Box 2647, 76902, 325-658-6257, Employment 1-9, Est. 1990, Enclosures, metal stampings, metal mounting racks

GENERAL SHEET METAL – Leonard S. Branaman, Owner, P.O. Box 3766, 76902, 325-655-2982, Employment 1-9, Est. 1987, Sheet metal fabrication, including flashings, gutters, commercial vent hoods & duct fabrication


*HIRSCHFELD INDUSTRIES – Dennis Hirschfeld, CEO, P.O. Box 3768, 76902, 325-486-4201, Employment 300 Plus, Est. 1945, Fabricated structural steel, www.hirschfeld.com


KOLSTER WELDING – Nick Kolster, Owner, 1024 N. Bell St, 76903, 325-895-1949, Employment 1-5, Est. 2007, Provides welding and fabrication services for farms and ranches. www.kolsterweldingranchsupply.com

PITTS OILFIELD PRODUCTS & SERVICES, LLC – Curtis Pittman, Owner, 1114 US Hwy 87 S, 76904, 325-939-9279, Employment 15-20, Est. 2015, Fabricates water ans oil storage tanks


SAN ANGELO FABRICATORS – Helen & Manuel Contreras, Owners, 5506 S. Loop 306, 76905, 325-655-2980, Employment 1-9, Est. 1977, Sheet metal fabrication for industrial kitchen equipment for schools, hospitals & cafeterias

TOPPER COMPANY – Al Thomerson, Owner, P.O. Box 5198, 76902, 325-658-3277, Employment 1-9, Est. 1985, Mechanical windmills, solar water pump systems


WENDLAND MANUFACTURING CORP. – David Hirschfeld, President, Owner, CEO P.O. Box 808, 76903, 325-655-6778, Employment 25-49, Est. 1921, Fabrication of steel tanks & pressure vessels, www.wendlandmfg.com

*Corporate Headquarters
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WESTERN TOWERS – Charles A. Anderson, President
P.O. Box 2040, 76902, 325-658-6539, Employment 25-49, Est. 1945, Manufactures, provides, installs communication towers, www.westerntowers.com

WINGER MACHINE & TOOL – Mark Winger, Owner

MISCELLANEOUS MANUFACTURING INDUSTRIES

ANGELO AWARDS – Loyd & Elaine Moore, Owners

*AUTOMATIC FIRE PROTECTION, INC. - Joe Marty, Self, President

CONCHO CARTRIDGE CO., INC. – Lee Ates, President
P.O. Box 1430, 76902, 325-653-5008, Employment 1-9, Est. 1988, Manufactured and remanufactured ammunition/pressed composite technology (pct), www.conchocartridge.com

CUSTOM SKIN COMPANY – Jimmy Cole, Vice President
2800 North Bell, 76903, 325-655-9585, Employment 10-24, Est. 1969, Salt & dry sheep skins

HOUSE OF TELEPHONES – Odis W. LeVier, Owner
2677 East Valley Drive, 76905-6803, 325-482-0101, Employment 1-9, Est. 1974, Manufacturing antique cloth covered phone cords & accessories

PRECISE OPTICAL – Dr. J. Warren Brasher & Dr. Russell Subia, Owners

SOUTHLAND FRAME SUPPLY – Brad Green, Owner
2311 Southland, 76904, 325-944-4624, Employment 1-9, Est. 1996, Picture frames manufacturer/wholesale

T4C CUSTOM PORTABLE BUILDINGS – Shay Elkins, Owner

WEST TEXAS LIGHTHOUSE FOR THE BLIND – David Wells, Executive Director

PLASTIC & FIBERGLASS PRODUCTS

COVERLAY MANUFACTURING – Jan Henderson, Director of Sales & Marketing

PRINTING/PUBLISHING

AMERICAN CLASSIFIEDS (A PUBLICATION OF THRIFTY NICKEL) - Pat Logan, Owner

COMPANY PRINTING – Lorenzo & Leslie Lasater, Owners
3419 Knickerbocker Rd., 76904, 325-949-9941, Employment 1-9, Est. 1992, Miscellaneous publishing or publishing & printing, commercial printing, copies, office supplies, mailing services, promotional products, www.companyprinting.com

CORTESE FLAG & SILKSCREEN – Winkay Reed, Jason Moore, Co-owners
1602 W. Beauregard, 76901, 325-653-4809, Employment 1-9, Est. 1969, Flags, flagpoles, screen printing, vinyl signs, custom orders, embroidery, disc golf

GANDY INK SCREENPRINTING & EMBROIDERY – Phil Gandy, President

INDUSTRIAL PRINTING SOLUTIONS, INC. – Lorenzo Lasater, President

LIVESTOCK WEEKLY – Robert Frank, President
P.O. Box 3306, 76902, 325-949-4611, Employment 10-24, Est. 1948, Ranch newspaper, www.livestockweekly.com

MEIER BUSINESS SYSTEMS – Jim Henry Meier, Owner
P.O. Box 3929, 76902, 325-655-3101, Employment 1-5, Est. 1981, Business forms

PRINTERY, THE – Mike Branham, Owner
204 W. Clearwater Dr., 76903-1024, 325-653-4188, Employment 1-9, Est. 1980, Commercial & personal printing

*Corporate Headquarters
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Q’S PRINTING & DESIGN - H.S. Marshall, CEO
20 Howard Suite 8, 76901, 325-944-2942, Employment 1-9, Est. 1979, Full color commercial printing, graphic design

RANCH MAGAZINE - Kenneth Wesner, Owner
P.O. Box 2678, 76902, 325-655-4434, Employment 1-9, Est. 1920, Publisher periodicals, typesetting manufacturer, www.ranchmagazine.com

RANGEL PRINTING - Manuel Rangel, Owner
1502 W. Beauregard, 76901, 325-653-9889, Employment 1-9, Est. 1982, Printers, commercial printing, NEC, wedding announcements & invitations

SAN ANGELO STANDARD-TIMES - Jeff DeLoach, President & Publisher
34 West Harris Ave, 76903, 325-653-1221, Employment 50-99, Est. 1884, Newspaper, www.gosanangelo.com

TALLEY PRESS, THE - Stephen Talley, Owner
21 E. Harris, 76903, 325-655-7361, Employment 1-9, Est. 1924, Commercial printing & publishing, www.talleypress.com

TAYLOR PRINTING COMPANY - Lawrence or Steve Taylor, Managers
109-111 N. Chadbourne, 76903, 325-655-5454, Employment 1-9, Est. 1938, Commercial printing

WESTERN PRINTING COMPANY - Regina Wolf, Manager
51 N. Chadbourne, 76903-5888, 325-655-8124, Employment 1-9, Est. 1927, Die-cutting of paper, commercial printing, lithography, ticket books, rubber stamps, business cards

SIGNS

AD ART SIGNS - Sharon Flippin, President
5629 Link Road, 76904, 325-651-5511, Employment 1-4, Est. 1982, Ad design that

ADOBE SIGNS & T-SHIRTS - Andy Allen, Owner

ALL ABOUT SIGNS & GRAPHICS - Mark Tibbits, President
P.O. Box 62544, 76906, 325-949-7168, Employment 5-10, Est. 1990, Vinyl, decals, stickers, logos, banners, neon sign repair, etc., www.aasignsfl.com

A PLUS SIGN COMPANY - Robert Hendry, Owner
405 Pruesser, 76903-3617, 325-653-5424, Employment 1-9, Signs, neon, vinyl, manufacturing, installation

FAST SIGNS OF SAN ANGELO - Michael & Beth Martinez
334 W. Highland, 76903, 325-227-4826, Employment 10-15, Signs, graphics, decor, exhibits, promotional products, more than fast, more than signs.

REBEL SIGNS - Rebel Dowdle, Owner
905 Glenna, 76901, 325-944-8450, Employment 1-9, Est. 1971, Banners, magnetic flags, site, safety, vehicle signs, auto graphics, pin-stripping and airbrush

WESTERN POSTER SERVICE CO., INC. -
William L. Pierce, President
901 Strawn Road, 76904, 325-658-6153, Employment 10-24, Est. 1984, Outdoor billboard printing, magnets, banners, storefront signs, political, coroplast & metal signs, custom decals, vehicle & Marine graphics, www.western-posters.com

SPORTING & ATHLETIC GOODS

CONCHO VALLEY TACTICAL -
P.O. Box 5393, 76902, 325-650-1239, Employment 5-10, Est. 2015, Veteran owned and operated, holster and knife sheath sales, www.covatsupply.com

E-Z MOUNT CORP. - Karl Bookter, President
P.O. Box 2599, 76902, 325-653-8911, Employment 1-9, Utility backs, antler mounting kits, (deer) gun racks, adapter kits

WEST TEXAS GAME FEEDERS - H.L. Turnbow, Owner

STONE, CLAY, GLASS, & CONCRETE PRODUCTS

BIRK MONUMENTAL MFG. - Ronald & Susan Henry, Owners
4102 Coliseum Dr., 76903, 325-653-5946, Employment 1-9, Est. 1899, Monuments & markers, www.birkmonumental.com

CHICKEN FARM ART CENTER - Roger Allen, CEO

CLAY CORNER - James Williams, Supervisor
1501 Beauregard, 76901, 325-659-4438, Employment 25-49, Est. 1978, Ceramic decorations & novelties

INGRAM CONCRETE - Greg Cain, Area Manager
MANUFACTURERS
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TEXTILE PRODUCTS

ACME AUTO TOP AND AWNING COMPANY - Robert L. Young, Jr., Owner
113 N. Chadbourne, 76903, 325-655-6130, Employment 1-9, Est. 1927, Canvas window awnings & a/c covers

BOLLMAN INDUSTRIES - Ladd Hughes, General Manager
P.O. Box 1351, 76902, 325-655-0112, Employment 25-49, Est. 1986, Wool & mohair scouring

LEDDY’S M.L. BOOT & SADDLERY - Wilson Franklin, Owner

MERCER, J.L. BOOTS - Lindsey Cranek, Owner

SAN ANGELO WOOL PROCESSING - Vincent Melone, Jr., President
1602 E. 18th St., 76902, 325-653-6806, Employment 1-9, Est. 1962, Process sheep & goat skins, dealer of wool, mohair, alpaca & related fibers

TABORS OF SAN ANGELO - Lydy Tabor, Owner

TEJAS MANUFACTURING CO. - Joe Ramos, President
763 W. 29th St., 76906, 325-655-5732, Employment 25-49, Est. 1988, Award jackets, emblems, patches, caps & shirt embroidery

ZRC LTD. DBA CAROL TURNER COLLECTION – Randy Turner, CEO

TRANSPORTATION EQUIPMENT

BRUTON EASY PULL TRAILER SALES, INC. - Kerry Bruton, President

TEXAS TANK CAR WORKS, INC. - David Green, Vice President

WEST TEXAS TRAILER CO., INC. - Owen J. Gray, III, President
1212 N. Bell Street, 76902-1227, 325-655-6445, Employment 1-9, Est. 1933, Horse, cattle, sheep, goat, & utility trailers

WOOD PRODUCTS

ACME MILLWORK, INC. - Pat Poulter, Manager

CITY CABINET SHOP, LLC. - Terry Sinclair, Owner
72 E. Ave. D, 76903, 325-653-3950, Employment 1-9, Est. 1957, Millwork, kitchen cabinets, vanities, entertainment centers, computer desks & custom woodwork

CITY LUMBER COMPANY – Jackson Duncan, President

JACK’S CABINET SHOP - Don Lowery, President
1004 East 19th, 76903, 325-653-1537, Employment 1-9, Est. 1984, Kitchen & bathroom cabinets

PASCHAL, WILLIAM R. & SONS – Doug & Paul Paschal, Partners

S & S. CABINET SHOP INC. - Larry Smith, President
3201 Lake Drive, 76903, 325-655-6757, Employment 1-9, Est. 1965, Custom made countertops

TERRILL MANUFACTURING – Gary Rushin, CEO